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Invitation to Join
RETUP Users Forum Part 2,
Revised Instructions
We have had significant interest and enrollment in RETUP since the initial invitation
was extended yesterday, and these subscriptions are continuing to flood in.
I neglected to include in the initial blast, however, the fact that WE NEED YOUR
NAME to be included when you send in the "subscribe" email. I have been able to do
reverse "look up" in our Golden Eagles membership database to find most names
with the email address given, but that is tedious. Also, we have received at least a
couple of "subscriptions" with an email address that is NOT in our database
(presumedly a new address not updated in our files). Although open to ALL Golden
Eagles as PILOT retirees of the merged United Airlines, this IS a "members only"
group. If we can not identify someone, then that application will not be approved.
All that is required to join is an email to: retup-subscribe@yahoogroups.com.(include
your NAME somewhere in the body of that email). This will trigger the “approval”
process, which simply involves recording your NAME, in addition the the email
address submitted.
This would also be a good time to update the Golden Eagles membership records if

ANY of your contact information has changed...using the Update Roster FORM,
under the MEMBERSHIP tab of the Golden Eagles website:

www.thegoldeneagles.org
We look forward to seeing you on the RETUP forum.
Thanks,
Gary

Gary Small
President_Elect@thegoldeneagles.org
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